LAVANDULA
A bit of history - found in ancient Egyptians tombs; perfume in Arabia; people of the Roman Empire
used lavender oils for bathing, cooking and to freshen the air. Greek traders around 600BC are believed
to have brought lavender to France and spread throughout France, Italy and Spain (hence being referred
to as native to the Mediterranean). Lavender was then introduced to England which made its way to
the English colonies in the 1600’s.
Many uses have been recorded throughout history including as a mood tonic, insomnia, flatulence,
antibacterial, antifungal, antiseptic, insect repellant, soothing baths, fever reducer, headaches, allergies,
candles, sachets, soaps, lotions, wreaths, bath salts, for pets and culinary uses in vinegars, marinades,
baked goods, favoring drinks, and ice creams, etc.
Family: Lamiacea – mint family as well as rosemary, thyme, sage – square stem opposite leaves
Genus: Lavandula – derived from Latin word lavare “to wash” –
Species: 39-47 different species (depending on source) We will talk about 3 of those species that will
grow in our area and notable cultivars/varieties of each.
Cultivars (varieties): over 450 and counting
You will often hear the words English Lavender, French Lavender or Spanish Lavender. Don’t get too
caught up in those terms – those names were probably used due instead of using hard to pronounce
botanical names. (“English” lavender in England is referred to as French – “Spanish” lavender is really of
French origin).
SPECIES HARDY TO SHENANDOAH VALLEY - LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA & LAVANDULA X INTERMEDIA
Lavandula angustifolia (commonly referred to “English” or “true” lavender) cold hardy species - zone 5-9 (-20 to
-15 degrees) generally Shenandoah Valley hardiness zone 6b (-5 to 0 F) – which can vary greatly depending on
microclimates, etc.
Angustifolia means “narrow leaved”, sweet floral scent, are usually short stemmed, vary in color from white,
pink, and a wide range of purples and blue tones. Depending on variety can grow between 6” to 2’
Uses: smaller varieties can be used in containers, larger varieties used as hedges, or border plants.
Sweet fragrance makes their oil sought after for perfumes, aromatherapy, scented products. It is also the
number 1 choice for culinary uses – some noted examples - Hidcote, Munstead, Royal Velvet, Melissa among
others. Newer varieties Super Blue and Big Time Blue are shown to be hardy to our area, are mid-sized, and deep
blue in color.
Bloom time – Generally will bloom in May/June and many have a 2 nd bloom – depends on weather, variety, plant
location, etc.

Lavandula x intermedia – or ‘lavandin’ is a cross between the species L. angustifoia and L. latifolia (‘Spike’
lavender – “broad-leaved”) – Lavandins are longer stemmed, larger plants – some varieties growing 3’ feet.
Bloom time is usually later that L. angustifolia – mid summer. More tolerant of high humidity.
This species usually does not set seed – propagation by cuttings.
Lavandins are known for their high oil content – producing as much as 3x that of L. angustifolia - has a stronger
scent because of the high camphor content with woody tones .
‘Grosso’ is a predominant variety grown for its oil – has the highest oil content of all lavenders, 70% of all world’s
oil is ‘Grosso’.
Because of its abundance oil is less expensive than L. angustifolia and is used in soaps, detergents, air fresheners,
insect repellants, etc.
‘Provence’ with its milder scent is mentioned in culinary preparations.
‘Phenomenal’ newer introduction – tolerant of high heat, humidity and harsh winters. Super-fast grower and
can become large quickly.
Lavandula stoechas – (often referred to as ‘Spanish’ but actually French)
Generally hardy to zone 7 but some varieties are tougher than others, some may have to overwinter
inside. Darker cultivars are hardier than lighter colors.
This species is often marketed in our area in early spring - with winged bracts, like rabbits ears or
butterfly wings.
Will bloom all summer but needs to be pruned to rebloom. This species can reseed itself. Thrives in
higher temps and withstands higher humidity.
Ornamental plant - pungent scent with high ketone content – not edible.
Plants, cuttings, seeds – to make sure you are getting a true variety it is preferable to purchase plants
from a reputable breeder – or propagate cuttings from desired variety – growing lavender from seeds is
not a guarantee you will get the desired lavender as cross pollination by bees, where seed comes from,
and other factors may cause slight variations – (think of mom and dad and how different offsprings can
be compared to parents). If grown as a cutting directly from mother plant that cutting will be identical
to the mother plant, aka clone. Taking a cutting: take a 4-6” branch- strip off lower leaves, w/ sharp
clean knife scrape skin off bottom of cutting on one side – dip end in water – then dip in rooting
hormone – make a hole in damp soil (60% perlite or vermiculite, 30% peat moss, 10% bark or
propagation soil) . Note: some varieties are easier to root than others.
Planting guidelines: main ingredients are SUN (6-8 hours), ALKALINE SOIL (pH 6.5 to 8.3), GOOD
DRAINAGE, AIR CIRCULATION – test your soil, amend clay soils to improve drainage – planting on sunny
slope and/or mounding dirt, give plants plenty of space, don’t overwater – once established lavender is
very drought tolerant.

PRUNE, PRUNE, PRUNE – Lavender reaches maturity in year 3. To keep lavender beautifully rounded
and compact and not a woody branching shrub – it must be pruned, it loves to be pruned.
First year – remove all blooms (it’s hard I know!) when you plant and remove all subsequent blooms that
first year by fall.
Second year – spring give plant a nice shaping – taking about 1/3 off new growth – don’t cut into woody
stem. Plant will respond nicely to pruning and produce lovely flowers for harvest – a lightly prune to
remove any leftover flower stems before fall.
Third year onward – there are differing opinions on whether once or twice yearly from year 3 on is
necessary.
Another reliable source says to perform heavier pruning in fall rather than spring.
Pests and Diseases: humidity and wet plants can cause fungal problems – give them space
Mulching - to help with fungal problems - can mulch with white sand, pebbles or oysters shells to reflect
light back into plant (don’t mulch with bark, hay etc that retain moisture). Landscape fabric –
love/hate…
Root rot – don’t overwater and wait until soil is warm in spring before setting out new plants.
Clean your tools often – to avoid spreading fungal spores
Spittle bugs – grrross – but doesn’t necessarily harm plant – swipe them away
Deer do not like lavender but butterflies and bees do
Snow can actually insulate plant in the winter - ice and extreme temps can be hard on plant.
Fertilizer: depending on pH – may need a little extra lime in fall.
Avoid excessive fertilizer. Well- balanced compost (never pig or chicken manure)can be beneficial.
Harvesting: for dried flowers – cut when lower 1/3 of flowers are open – before noon on sunny dry day
(after noon – wilted stems; foggy day – mildew) tie no more than 100 stems rubber bands Hang upside down in dark dry place with good air circulation (or fan at low speed)
For fragrance/drying – when first couple of flowers near bottom open
Can be laid out on their sides horizontally
For fresh arrangements- cut in bud – some suggest stripping lower leaves and placing in water – others
note to forego any water and simply place in container
Other notable species you may see on the market but are not winter hardy in our area.
L. multifida – fernleaf
L. dentate – toothed leaves -‘ Goodwin Creek Grey’
L. x chaytorae ‘ Ana Louisa’
CHECK IT OUT:

Lavender farms in the valley: (woman owned/family run businesses)
Blooming Hill – in Purcellville, VA www.bloominghillva.com check out different events – the Teas are
wonderfully fun, yoga in the lavender field, etc
White Oak Lavender – Harrisonburg, VA www.whiteoaklavender.com check out under “News” Virginia
Farming link for all they do! EVERYTHING Lavender! (even lavender wine! I know!)
Seven Oaks Lavender – Catlett, VA www.sevenoakslavenderfarm.com small family run farm with
adorable shop and farm animals, friendly & welcoming owners
Seek Lavender – Culpeper, VA www.seeklavender.com new beautiful store with huge variety of
wonderful products
*************************************************************************************
CLOSED IN 2019 DeBaggio’s Herbs in Chantilly, VA introduced many varieties ‘Tucker’s Early ‘ ‘Irene
Doyle’ ‘Dark Supreme’ ‘Two Seasons’ among others
USLGA – United States Lavender Grower’s Association – www.uslavender.org
References:
“Lavender, How to Grow and Use the Fragrant Herb” by Ellen Spector Platt
“The Lavender Garden” by Robert Kourik
“Discover Cooking with Lavender” by Kathy Gehrt
“Cooking with Lavender” by Nancy Baggett
Personal favs:
“Lavender, the grower’s guide” by Virginia McNaughton
“The Lavender Lover’s Handbook” by Sarah Berringer Bader

DISCLAIMER: Commercial products are named in this publication for informational purposes only. Virginia
Cooperative Extension does not endorse these products and does not intend discrimination against other
products which also may be suitable.

